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YELLOW SPRING MILL SELECTED BY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Two basic ingredients necessary to sustain life were 
present at the Yellow Spring Mill - bread or flour, and 
water. This makes the mill a wonderful selection for the 
Hampshire County Historical Society year 2000 
Christmas ball. Janet Harlow has created a unique view 
of the mill that will be featured on the millennium 
Christmas ball. Ornaments and prints can be purchased 
at the Hampshire County Fair and during Heritage Days.

The mill stands in the small hamlet of Yellow Spring, 
which is named for the spring itself. The structure is a 
staunch reminder of a period when needs were very 
basic and lifestyles were more slowly paced. Spring 
water flowing through ochre rock and carrying yellow 
sand supplied both the name and the flow that turned the 
30-foot iron wheel on the side of the grain mill.

Colonial settlers were isolated and lacked the 
civilized comforts, creating a void that they set about 
remedying. They began by building mills, roads, 
tanneries, forts, ferries, factories, and by growing flax 
and raising sheep for woolens. Their primitive method 
of pounding corn in a mortar ceased when burrh flour 
mills were built.

Two large pairs of round burrh stones, one above the 
other, were made to rotate rapidly by water power 
generated by the water wheel, crushing the grain let 
down from above. One pair of stones using bolting cloth 
to refine the flour from small grains, produced whole
some flour for breads, biscuits, cakes, etc., and the other 
coarser stones produced feed meal for livestock.

Early records mention a mill at Yellow Spring as 
early as 1834, with the post office being established in 
1836. In 1862 the mill was destroyed by fire and rebuilt 
in 1865 by Mr. Aikens, an early settler. Fire again 
scourged the building in 1892. Then Ashby Frank and 
D. W. Griffin purchased the land and rebuilt the mill 
around 1896-1899. This structure remains today and 
claims the distinction of being the last water-powered 
mill to operate in the state of West Virginia. During this 
period Yellow Spring contained several businesses: an 
ink factory established in 1875 whose product was made

from sumac berries, and an organ factory which made 
the popular parlor organ widely used at the time.

A distillery operated by Tilbury Orndorff was also 
located in Yellow Spring. He produced an excellent rye 
whiskey much sought after by both Colonel Cooper who 
ran a grocery store in Capon Bridge and by men from 
North River who crossed the mountain on horseback to 
obtain their winter’s supply of “spirits.”

The milling business fell upon hard times and was 
sold in 1914 to Caudy Davis and his brother, Carson, for 
$4000. The business had to be rebuilt from scratch. 
Grinding grain for feed became their first operation, and 
then they began to produce flour and meal. A bushel of 
wheat produced about forty pounds of flour.

Caudy bought out his brother’s share of the mill and 
installed a thirty foot overshot iron mill wheel that 
operated more efficiently. Carson and another brother, 
Thomas, began to farm and to operate a sawmill nearby.

Caudy Davis, who was born April 30,1886, was both 
industrious and multi-talented. He designed a working 
water wheel and a system for providing spring water to 
the community. Many homes in Yellow Spring are still 
using this water system. Caudy was also a fiddler, a 
teacher, a surveyor, and a politician. A Spaid history 
book, privately printed in 1922 and compiled by 
Abraham Secrest, states “Caudy G. Davis married Ada 
Spaid, vivacious daughter of Nicholas and Sarah Spaid 
June 6, 1912. Davis owns and operates an up-to-date 
flour mill. He is also deputy sheriff of Hampshire 
County, having the east half of the county as his 
bailiwick—but this part of the county is settled only by 
law-abiding Spaids so he has but little sheriff business to 
execute.”

In 1934 Caudy’s sons, Charles and Cornwell, began 
operating the mill, freeing Caudy to pursue his various 
interests. The flourishing mill continued to be the hub of 
the community. In 1954 it converted to electric power 
and the water wheel was no longer used. The mill 
employed eight to ten people and became a poultry and 
animal feed producing mill since chicken hatcheries and 
livestock producers were (continued on next page)



numerous during this era. Grain came from the Midwest 
by rail to Winchester and was delivered by trucks along 
with molasses and sacking from Pennsylvania. The 
colorful print sacks were recycled by farmers’ wives and 
became articles of clothing, curtains, and quilts.

Charles son Galen worked in the family business 
during the summers and later full time at the mill. 
During a busy day the mill would produce thirty to forty 
tons of feed. Galen continued to operate the mill after 
the death of his father in 1987, but the mill began losing 
ground. Time, you see, was marching on and changes 
were eminent. The hatcheries closed and many farmers 
began to raise less livestock, shifting away from a rural 
life style, and commuting to jobs outside Yellow Spring. 
Although the mill closed in 1990, it still contains most of 
its original equipment and today is the property of 
Kenneth Seldon of Yellow Spring. John and Merrie 
Hammond, residents of the Asa Cline House, are the 
current owners of the mill pond and the office building.

Located just a few yards from Route 259, the Yellow 
Spring Mill appears to be only a remnant of bygone days 
filled with echoes of the past. To a finely tuned ear, she 
whispers memories of the time when her water wheel 
and flowing water provided both the heartbeat and the 
lifeblood of the community.

this print of the Yellow Spring Mill, by Janet Harlow, is now 
available from the HCHS. It is taken from an old photograph of the 
mill.

WV LEGISLATURE PASSES CEMETERY BILL
West Virginia legislators recently passed Senate Bill 

90. commonly called the cemetery bill. This bill 
provides “those doing genealogy research shall have the 
right of ingress and egress to cemetery or grave sites on 
private land upon giving the owner of record or occupant 
or both reasonable notice. It does not permit access by 
motor vehicle unless a road or adequate right of way 
exists and the owner has given permission to use it.”

FOR I MILL RIDGE CIVIL WAR AUCTION
Located in Romney, the Fort Mill Ridge Foundation 

held its annual dinner on June 17th at Taggart Hall in the 
new structure that will house the visitor center.

Performers from Apple Alley Players, Burlington, 
entertained members and guests with selections from the 
musical “McNeill’s Rangers.” Prints and other auction 
items were displayed during the social hour, and “On 
Track Catering” from Keyser provided a superb meal. 
The keynote speaker, Mark Schnell from the George 
Tyler Moore Institute at Shepherd College, discussed the 
effect of war on the town of Romney and the factors that 
precipitated the war.

Spirited bidding made the auction a lively one. Mort 
Kunstler’s “Moonlight and Magnolias,” John Paul 
Strain’s “After the Storm,” autographed books, hand
made quilt, and Russian hand painted eggs and stacking 
dolls were a few of the auction items. The dinner and 
auction netted $2135.13 for the foundation. The 
welcome center/museum is nearing completion. If 
you’re in Romney, come in and visit us!

CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY
Hampshire County Memorial Weekend was held 

June 3 and 4. The Hampshire Guards, Thirteenth 
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, Companies A, I and K. and 
the Southern Greys, Tenth Virginia Volunteer Infantry, 
Company C, set up camp on Friday evening at Capon 
Chapel, preparing for a busy Saturday.

To honor a fallen comrade, an early morning 
pilgrimage was made to the grave of Frank Albanese, 
who portrayed Capt. E.F1. McDonald. A whirlwind day 
followed with visits to various cemeteries all over the 
county. Late afternoon found everyone relaxing at 
Capon Chapel enjoying a covered dish meal provided by 
the society. Methodist ministers, Patrick Kerr and Rob 
Lovett, presided over the evening service. Jacob and 
Audrey Haines and Randy Mowrey stole the show with 
their musical renditions of “Stonewall Jackson’s Way,” 
“When Johnny Comes Marching Home,” and “Dixie.” 
Jamie Lupton, re-enactor and guest speaker, held 
everyone spellbound as he recounted the results of his 
research into the violent death of Captain Stump at the 
hands of the infamous “Jesse Scouts.” As the honor roll 
was read and a musket salute was fired, the lighted 
luminaries shed a soft glow on the gravesites of the 
Confederate soldiers buried in the chapel cemetery.

On Sunday a large crowd descended on Taggart Hall 
to hear the musical performance of Mary O’Malley’s 
group of students on the hand bells. Seating was at a 
premium as everyone eagerly awaited Mrs. Madeline 
Blue to recount the exploits of Confederate soldier, John 
Blue.

A re-enactor march down Main Street followed— 
destination Indian Mound Cemetery. A thirty-foot 
handcrafted garland of hemlock was ceremoniously



draped around the Confederate monument at the 
cemetery entrance as Jacob and Audrey Haines placed 
period music. 1 lie service concluded with the honor roll 
reading and a military salute.

Vowing to return next year on Confederate Memorial 
Day, the group disbanded at the conclusion of the 
ceremony. All present recognized the importance of 
maintaining traditions and carrying our heritage into the 
new millennium.

Audrey I laines at ihc C apon Chapel Service

FORT EDWARDS VISITOR CENTER 
DEDICATION SET FOR SEF’TEMBER 9

The Fort Edwards Visitor Center building in Capon 
Bridge has been completed and will be dedicated on 
Saturday, September 9, as part of the Hampshire 
Heritage Days' celebrations. The dedication will begin 
at 10 a.m. and will be followed by lunch and bake sale.

The public is invited and the Center will be open until 
5 p.m. that day for visitors. Artifacts from the 1990 dig 
will be on display, and archaeological plans for the site 
will be discussed. A temporary history display will also 
be set up.

The Fort Edwards Foundation now owns 23 acres at 
the fort site, and a Comprehensive Site Use Management 
Plan is in work to plan for the full utilization of the area. 
The Visitor Center is currently just an empty building. 
A Finishing Fund Campaign is underway to raise the 
$30,000 needed to build the permanent displays, to 
complete the landscaping and furnish the building. To 
date about two-thirds of the amount has been raised.

The Foundation hopes to open the Center on a regular 
basis next year and begin a school program as well. 
Further archaeological work is anticipated for this year 
and next.

The Visitor Center is located on Springfield Grade 
Road, one-half mile north of Route 50 in Capon Bridge. 
It is the homestead of one of the area’s earliest settlers, 
Joseph Edwards. A French and Indian War fort was also 
built there to shelter the Edwards family and their 
neighbors from Indian attacks in the mid-1750’s.
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Southern (ire>s at the Con lederaie Monument in Romne\. honoring 
(’onfederate Memorial I)a\.

Mary O'Malley and her Bell Ringers provided unusual music at 
Taggart Mall on Sunday as part of the Confederate Memorial Day 
festivities, which delighted the large audience.
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calendar of eventsSOCIETY ATTENDS PIC ROAST
I lie Hampshire County Historical Society unveiled 

the year 2000 Christmas ball at its booth on July 4lh at 
the annual pig roast in Yellow Spring. Ornament sales 
were brisk and several mill prints were also sold. The 
group also launched its annual raffle. The prize package 
includes a complete set of 14 Christmas balls, including 
the Mill ball, a framed Yellow Spring Mill print, and a 
copy of the new Hampshire County Civil War book 
titled The Devastating Hand of War. Raffle chances also 
sold quickly. The society members present visited with 
friends, collected information, and enjoyed the roast 
pork with liberal applications of homemade barbecue 
sauce. Raffle chances are available from HCHS, and the 
raffle will be completed in November at Capon Bridge’s 
Christmas Bazaar.

Note:

Your dues are
/ / paid in full as a life member. 
/ / paid for 2000 
/ /due now

Aui>. 21-26, Monday - Saturday - The HCHS will be 
present at the Hampshire County Fair to gather 
information and distribute the Christmas ball in the 
Augusta area.
Set). 9, Saturday, 10 AM - Dedication of the Fort 
Edwards Visitor Center in Capon Bridge. Open House 
from 11 to 5. Lunch and bake sale.
Sen. 9-10, Saturday & Sunday - HCHS will be at the 
county seat of Romney for Heritage Days. We will be 
based at Taggart Hall, the Fort Mill Ridge Museum and 
Visitor Center, to display and sell the Christmas 
ornament.
Nov. 24-25, Friday & Saturday - HCHS will attend the 
annual Capon Bridge Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar at the 
Capon Bridge Fire Hall, US Route 50. The Society will 
sell Christmas ornaments and conclude the annual raffle. 
Dec. 1, Friday, 6:30 PM -The annual Christmas party 
will take place during the decoration of the Hampshire 
County Courthouse and erection of the Christmas tree. 
Bring goodies and help!

For more information, or if you wish to help with any of 
these activities, call Brenda Hiett, 856-2623.
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